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Step 1
Unplug console power supply and remove option cards, if any.  It is not necessary to remove audio
inputs or outputs.

Step 2
Remove 5 Connectors (J6, J7, J18, J20, J21)  from output board.



Step 3
Unplug 6 ribbon cables (J9) from each input audio board.

Step 4
Remove nut from left and right console support bracket.  Open and support lid.



Step 5
Remove all nuts from screws securing piano hinge to console chassis.



Step 6
Remove ribbon cables from ribbon cable supports.



Step 7
With another person's help, carefully remove lid from console chassis.



Step 8
Remove all screws securing wood to console chassis.  Some screws may be behind connectors.  Use
extreme caution to avoid damaging the connector.



Step 9
Install upgrade top panel onto console chassis.  Do not remove protective packaging on ribbon
cables.  Install and snug, but don’t tighten, screws on piano hinge.

Step 10 (No Picture)
Install new wood, reversing procedure from step 8 above.

Step 11
Install left and right top panel support brackets onto pins on console chassis.



Step 12
Remove protective packaging on ribbon cable assemblies.  Route ribbon cables in ribbon cable
supports, replace ribbon cable supports if necessary (Supplied with kit).

Step 13
Carefully install ribbon cables on each input audio board.  Install output board cables.  NOTE:
reinstall the new cables using the same physical orientation (that is, ensure that the ribbon
cable exits the new connector from the same direction as the replacement).  DO NOT refer to
the cables’ red stripe, as the location of the red stripe on the RS Series Consoles varied during
production.



Step 14
Double check all ribbon and power cable connections, lower console lid, and adjust lid for proper
alignment.  Tighten screws on piano hinge after final alignment.  Install new option cards and/or
wire remote control.  Install power connectors and turn power supply on.  Test for proper
operation.
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